
XS/S 90+ lbs 41+ kg 28”-36” 71 cm-91 cm
S/M 90+ lbs 41+ kg 32“-40” 81 cm-102 cm
M/L 90+ lbs 41+ kg 36”-44” 91 cm-112 cm
L/XL 90+ lbs 41+ kg 40”-48” 102 cm-122 cm
XL/2XL 90+ lbs 41+ kg 44”-52” 112 cm-132 cm
2XL/3XL 90+ lbs 41+ kg 48”-56” 122 cm-142 cm

Weight Range  Chest Sizes

The Naya Fishing vest offers a unique combination of comfort, style and utility in one fishing vest. The 
mesh design and soft foam construction provide exceptional comfort, which, in combination with the low 
profile sides and cargo style pockets, makes this a welcomed companion on any boating or fishing trip.

660 Superior Drive, Waterloo, Ontario
Canada N2V 2C6

Customer Service: 1.877.418.9998
Telephone: 519.579.3131

Fax: 519.749.0041

Neoprene collar for comfort on neck

Low profile sides and mesh shoulders for enhanced 
arm movement, comfort and easy casting

Super soft foam for optimal comfort and fit

Fishing rod loop to steady and hold the rod when changing  hooks

Large cargo pockets

High cut design for ease of bending and prevention of ride-up

Available in sizes: M/L  L/XL  XL/2XL  2XL/3XL

In the increasingly competitive international landscape, a commitment 
to keeping manufacturing jobs in Canada comes with challenges. 
Not only do Canadian manufacturers have to compete with low-cost 
manufacturing facilities in Asia, but as more companies move their 
facilities offshore and the domestic supply chain dwindles, North 
American made fabrics and components become difficult to source. We 
at Naya embrace such challenges. 

We also understand that being a Canadian manufacturer has its 
benefits. Quality control is immediate: from materials to workmanship, 
addressing potential problems occurs within minutes, not days. Further, 
Naya’s commitment to environmental responsibility is easily monitored 
and maintained. Quality control, environmental responsibility, creating 
jobs for Canadians: are all reasons to be proud to be a Canadian 
manufacturer.

For Naya, the most important reason to manufacture in Canada 
remains the people. From worker to customer, from paddling enthusiast 
to champion sailor, people are the inspiration for Naya’s designs, 
innovation, and commitment to staying true to its Canadian roots.
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Security, safety and comfort for babies 9 to 25lbs
One piece front design ensures baby will turn face up from a face-forward position.

Easy to reach lift strap

Three piece collar design contours around baby’s head

Two shoulder adjustment buckles to secure baby

One piece front design ensures baby will turn face up

Adjustable mesh & webbing harness system ensures 
security, venting and comfort

BABY SIZE: 9 to 25 lbs

U.S Patent No. 6,547,614 
Canadian Patent No. 2,358,886

The Naya vests use SuperSoft™. PVC foam and have a shorter front than conventional 
children PFD’s making the vests more comfortable when the child is in a sitting  
position.  Security in three size means safety for children at the water’s edge. 

Soft collar for comfort and neck support

Elasticized back for proper fit

The Naya vests use SuperSoft™ PVC foam for extra comfort

Quick drainage and drying provided by the bottom lining mesh

Leg harness to help keep the vest in position and  
to prevent ride-up

Sizes: Infant 20-30 lbs., Child 30-60 lbs.,  
 Youth 60-90 lbs.

With the easy on mesh shoulder design and soft foam construction, the Naya Sport 
is ideal for recreational paddling and boating. The low profile sides and large arm 

holes provide maximum mobility while the high waist eliminates ride-up.

Mesh shoulders and side panels for optimal
freedom of arm movement, comfort and cooling

Neoprene collar for comfort against the neck

Low profile sides for freedom of arm movement and comfort

Full wrap adjustment for proper fit and comfort

High cut design for ease of bending and to help prevent ride-up

Available in sizes:  XS/S  S/M  M/L  L/XL  XL/2XL
(see back for size details)

High-back construction for extra comfort with high-back seating

Tapered back pad for clearance in shoulder and arm movement

Six point adjustment system provides customized fit and comfort to 
accommodate layered underclothing to extend the paddling season

3M Scotchlite® reflective trim positioned high on front for visibility

Lash tab

Contoured design and high waist construction enhance  fit and comfort

Available in sizes: XS/S  S/M  M/L  L/XL  XL/2XL
(see back for size details)

The Naya Paddle has unisex styling with a contoured fit and easy-on front zipper design. The reflective trim, 
soft foam construction and six points of adjustment gives the Naya Sport great fit, comfort and style.

IMPORTANT:
Four adjustment straps should be as snug as possible while maintaining baby’s comfort. Once 
fitted, familiarize baby and guardian with the performance of the vest in water.

 Weight Range Chest Sizes
Infant 20-30 lbs  9-14 kg 16”-22”   41 cm-56 cm
Child 30-60 lbs  14-27 kg 18”-28”   46 cm-71 cm
Youth 60-90 lbs  27-41 kg 22”-34”   56 cm-86 cm 

 Weight Range Chest Sizes
Baby 9-25 lbs  4-11 kg 12”-18”   30 cm-46 cm
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